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E, the Senior Class of 1912 have collected in this
booklet a series of pictures and snap shots taken
during our four years at the Montana State School
of Mines. Now that our course is about completed
we realize that our life here has been one of keenest
pleasure and profit, no small part of which has been contributed by
the many excursions among the mountains and mining camps of
the West. Our collection is small but suggestive to each of us of
the friendship which exists between the members of our class and
the good fellowship which we have prized in the association with
our teachers. Our work and recreations are also suggested in some
of the pictures of laboratories, classrooms mines and trails leading
over the hills about Butte. Thus our little booklet is essentially our
own souvenir, but we trust a few spare copies may interest some
of our friends who have an interest in us.
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THE FACULTY
Iowa, ChicagoCHARLES S. BOWMAN, M. S.
President and Professor of Metallurgy
GEORGE W. CRAVEN, B. S. Massachuse ts Institute of Technology
Professor of Mathematics and Mechanics
THEODORE SIMONS, E. M., C. E.
Professor of Mining Engineering
Freiberg
EARLE B. YOUNG, A. M.
Instructor in Mathematics and Mechanics
Wisconsin
DARSIE C. BARD, A. B.
Professor of Geology and Mineralogy
Harvard
LESTER J. HARTZELL, E. M.
Professor of Chern is ry
Colorado School of Mines
EDWARD B. HOWELL, A. M., LL. B.
Lecturer on Mining Law
Grinnell. Iowa
ARTHUR E. ADAMI, E. M. Montana School of Mines
Assistant Professor of Mining Engineering
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HAnd on their own merits,
modest men are dumb."
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SCHOOL OF MINES FOOT BALL SQUAD SCHOOL OF MINES BASKET BALL TEAM
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SCHOOL LABORATORIES
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